Abstract: A series of a new type of Schiff bases 1-7, derived from 2-phenyl-3-amino-4(1H)-quinolinone and R-salicyladehyde derivatives wherein R = 3-hydroxy (1), 3,4-dihydroxy (2), 3-methoxy (3), 3-carboxy (4), 3-allyl (5), 5-chloro (6), and 5-nitro (7), was synthesized and structurally characterized. Each of the molecules 1, 3 and 7 consists of three planar moieties (i.e., a quinolinone and two phenyl rings), which are mutually oriented differently depending on the appropriate substituent R and the extent of non-covalent contacts stabilizing the crystal structures. The compounds were studied for their fluorescence properties, where compound 6 yielded the strongest intensity both in the solid phase and in 100 μM ethanol solution with a quantum yield of φ = 3.6% as compared to quinine sulfate used as a standard. The in vitro cytotoxicity of these compounds was tested against the human osteosarcoma (HOS) and breast adenocarcinoma (MCF7) cell lines, revealing no activity up to the concentration of 50 µM.
Introduction
The very first paper reporting the synthesis of 2-phenyl-3-amino-4(1H)-quinolinones dates back to 1966 [1] , nevertheless, a novel synthetic approach described in 2006 made these compounds more OPEN ACCESS easily available [2] . 2-Phenyl-3-amino-4(1H)-quinolinone (H 2 aqui) and its derivatives represent a group of 4-quinolones isosteric with 3-hydroxyflavones (Hfla) (differing structurally in the aromatic heteroatom in the position 1, i.e., the oxygen in flavones is substituted by nitrogen in H 2 aqui (Scheme 1), which are natural plant pigments exhibiting antioxidant [3] and anti-inflammatory properties, [4] and also with 2-phenyl-3-hydroxy-4(1H)-quinolinones (Hqui) (the structural difference then being within the aromatic ring in position 3, i.e., the hydroxyl group in Hqui is substituted by an amino group in H 2 aqui (Scheme 1). No biological activity has been found any in non-substituted Hqui, although many of its derivatives exhibit cytotoxicity via a topoisomerase inhibition mechanism [5] [6] [7] . To date, remarkable in vitro cytotoxicity results have been obtained for the compounds carrying 3,5-dichloro-4-amino substituents on the 2-phenyl ring, which is currently the only known structural pattern positively affecting the cytotoxic activity [8] (with the best IC 50 = 0.25-0.56 μM for 2-(4-amino-3,5-dichlorophenyl)-3-hydroxy-4(1H)-quinolinone-7-dodecylcarboxamide) against CEM (human T cell lymphoblast-like cells), K562 (human myelogeneous leukemia) and HCT116 (human colon cancer cells). On the other hand, as published previously [9] [10] [11] , our group managed to use the originally inactive Hqui as a ligand for the preparation of some highly cytotoxic Cu(II) complexes (with IC 50 = 0.36-0.56 μM for [Cu(qui)(mphen)]BF 4 ·H 2 O, where mphen = 5-methyl-1,10-phenanthroline), against A2780 ovarian and A2780cis cisplatin-resistant ovarian carcinomas. In this work, we tried to find out whether and/or how a change in the substitution in the position 3 of the quinolinone skeleton affects the in vitro cytotoxicity against chosen types of cancer cell lines. In other words, we sought to find another possible skeletal or building pattern that would positively influence the cytotoxic effects. Nevertheless, biological activity is not the only reason why we focused on these 4-quinolinones. These compounds are also characteristic for their intrinsic photoluminescence [12] . Photoluminescence effects, such as fluorescence, could be utilized as a tool in the study of cytotoxic compounds. Recently, it has been also found that variously substituted Hqui compounds might serve as efficient fluorescent labels for the observation of biological systems or processes [13, 14] .
Herein, we focused on the preparation of a series of novel Schiff bases based on the condensation of non-substituted H 2 aqui with variously substituted salicylaldehydes. Such synthetic objective was chosen due to the simple preparation of the Schiff bases via nucleophilic addition of the 3-amino group of quinolinone to the aldehyde group of the corresponding aromatic 2-hydroxyaldehyde.
Results and Discussion

Synthesis
In order to prepare the Schiff bases 1-7, we used H 2 aqui synthesized according to the previously reported procedure [2] , and performed a reaction with the corresponding commercially available salicylaldehydes as illustrated in Scheme 2. The mixtures were refluxed in methanol and the products were isolated in relatively good yields (65%-89%).
Scheme 2.
A schematic representation of the synthesis of compounds 1-7 with the corresponding 1 H-and 13 C-NMR numbering.
General Characterizations
The chemical purity and composition of the prepared compounds 1-7 were checked by a combination of different techniques, i.e., elemental analysis, FTIR and multinuclear NMR spectroscopy, and mass spectrometry. After several efforts to prepare single crystals suitable for X-ray analysis, we were able to obtain the crystals for compounds 1 and 7 by slow evaporation of the mother liquors or recrystallization from methanol in the case of 3. The colour of the prepared compounds varied from bright yellow through orange to red in the case of carboxyl derivative 4. All the compounds are very soluble in DMF and DMSO.
There are several characteristic vibration bands in the FTIR spectra. The first is a sharp peak of a medium intensity found in the 3,275-3,250 cm ; and the allyl group in 5 exhibits its aliphatic stretching ν(C=C) vibration at 903 cm -1 [15, 16] . In the 1 H-NMR spectra, the chemical shifts of the O-H salicylic group appear in the region of δ 12.53-12.89 ppm, except for 4 and 7, where it appears at δ 14.89 and δ 13.94 ppm, respectively. Such a difference in the shift is caused by the adjacent electron withdrawing groups, i.e., COOH in 4 and R-NO 2 in 7. On the other hand, the H-N of the quinolinone moiety was not so strongly affected by the different substituents of the salicylaldiminato ring and thus the chemical shifts were observed in a shorter range varying from δ 12.09 ppm (compound 2) to δ 12.66 ppm (compound 4). The 13 C APT NMR experiments showed correct numbers and intensities of signals as can be seen in the representative spectrum of 3 depicted in Supplementary Materials Figure S1 . Concretely in this spectrum the non-aromatic carbon signal at δ 55.91 ppm may be assigned to the methoxy group. The signal at δ 172.14 ppm in compound 4 belongs to the carboxylate carbon. The carbon atoms of the allyl group in compound 5 were found at δ 33.32 (the terminal methylene carbon at position 27), 116.17 (methylene carbon at position 29 bound to phenyl ring) and 136.90 ppm (the methine group carbon at position 28). Assignments of the hydrogen and carbon atoms of the quinolinone and phenyl rings were carried out using 2D correlation experiments Figure S3 ).
X-ray Structure Characterizations
The crystals suitable for the single-crystal X-ray diffraction experiments were successfully prepared for 1, 3 and 7. The crystal data and structure refinements are given in Table 1 . The molecular structures of the Schiff base molecules are very similar in all three cases ( Figure 1 ). The molecules consist of a planar quinolinone moiety, which is substituted by a phenyl ring in the position 2 and by the salicylaldimino moiety in the position 3. The salicylaldimino moiety is variously substituted (besides the hydroxyl group in the position 2: 3-OH in 1, 3-OCH 3 in 3 and 5-NO 2 in 7) and it holds the dihedral angle to the quinolinone ring (when considering the angle of the least square planes of the aromatic moieties) of 21.75(5)°, (1), 21.64(4)°, (3), 6 .04(8)°, (7)). The phenyl ring in the position 2 forms a dihedral angle of 56.9(4)° (for 1), 65.1(5)° (for 3), 54.0(5)° (for 7) with the quinolinone skeleton. Mutual orientation between the salicylaldimino and quinolinone rings seems to be influenced by the relatively strong intramolecular O-H···N hydrogen bond between the oxygen atom from the ortho-hydroxyl group (O OH ) and nitrogen atom from the imino group, where a shorter hydrogen bond implies a wider dihedral angle: d(O1···N1) = 2.599(2) Å, (1), 2.565(2) Å, (3), 2.616(3) Å, (7). As can be expected, the C−O bond lengths in the OH groups (in Å, 1.352(2) and 1.369(2), (1); 1.348(2), (3); 1.333(3), (7)) or in the methoxy groups (1.376(2) Å, (3)) are longer than the C=O lengths in the keto groups (in Å, 1.265(2), (1); 1.244(2), (3); 1.254(3), (7)). Similarly, the imino C=N bond lengths are shorter (in Å, 1.284(2), (1); 1.296(2), (3); 1.279(3), (7)), than the C … N bonds in the quinolinone ring (in Å, 1.345(2) and 1.364(2), (1); 1.348(2) and 1.382(2), (3); 1.353(3) and 1.377(3), (7)).
The crystal structures of the title compounds are rich in the intermolecular non-covalent interactions due to the presence of several groups available for their formation. For the overview of the non-covalent interactions see Supplementary Materials Table S1 .
In compounds 1 and 3, the preference of the quinolinone N-H group for the bifurcated hydrogen bonding with two ortho-located oxygen atoms from the imino part can be observed. In this supramolecular assembly, the bulkier 3-methoxy group in (3), which should be a weaker acceptor of the hydrogen bonding than the hydroxyl group, provides N−H···O hydrogen bond of the almost same donor···acceptor (D···A) distance as the 3-hydroxyl acceptor in 1: d(N2···O3) = 2.885(2) Å, (1), 2.871(2) Å, (3). On the other hand, the significant length difference is observed in the complementary N−H···O hydrogen bond with the 2-hydroxyl acceptor: d(N2···O1) = 3.067(2) Å, (1), 3.198(2) Å, (3).
The crystal structure of these two compounds is also stabilized by the offset π−π stacking between the phenyl ring from the imino part and the quinolinone 2-phenyl ring of the neighbouring molecules with the centroid-centroid distances of 3.805(2) Å in 1 and 3.748(2) Å in 3. Figure 1 . Molecular structures of compounds 1 (top), 3 (middle) and 7 (bottom) together with the atom numbering scheme. The water molecule of crystallization in compound 1 was omitted for clarity. The non-H atoms are drawn as thermal ellipsoids at the 50% probability level.
The role of the keto-oxygen atoms differs between the 1 and 3 and it underlines different structural properties arising from different R1 substituents (according to the Scheme 2) of the imino moiety. In 1 the keto-oxygen atom is involved in the centrosymmetric supramolecular synthon supported by the water molecules in a bridging function (Figure 2) . The interconnection between adjacent molecules is provided by relatively strong hydrogen bonding: d(O2s···O2) = 2.711(2) and 2.751(2) Å. The water molecule acts also as a hydrogen bonding acceptor and it is stabilized by a very short interaction with the 3-hydroxyl group: d(O3···O2s) = 2.595(2) Å. In summary, all the above mentioned non-covalent interactions expand the structure of (1) into a 3D network. In 3, the keto oxygen atom accepts only the weak C-H···O interactions with the shortest contact arising from the methoxy group (d(C8···O2) = 3.270(2) Å) ( Figure 3) . In 7 the keto oxygen atom is involved in the formation of the chain substructure composed of adjacent molecules interconnected by hydrogen bonding between the quinolinone N−H group and keto oxygen atom: d(N2···O2) = 2.806(3) Å (Figure 4) . The chain-like alignment is supported by the C-H···O contact with d(C7···O2) = 3.348(3) Å. Another important C-H···O contact is found between the C−H group located on the quinolinone 2-phenyl ring and the adjacent oxygen atom from the nitro group: d(C13···O4) = 3.315(4) Å. From the other non-covalent contacts found in 7 the close intermolecular and centrosymmetric N···O contact between neighbouring nitro groups with d(N3···O3) = 3.043(3) Å, which is shorter than the sum of their van der Waals radii (3.25 Å) is worth mentioning. The above mentioned (for 1 and 3) offset π−π stacking between the quinolinone 2-phenyl ring and the phenyl ring of the imino part is too distant with the centroid-centroid distance equal to 4.1783(6) Å, but the other ring-ring interactions between the imino and quinolinone ring moieties can be found with the centroid-centroid distance equal to 3.4330(4) Å. 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy Studies
Due to the fact that 4-quinolinones often exhibit fluorescence, we sought to find out whether and/or how the additional aromatic salicylic ring, forming thus a Schiff base, can affect this property. Firstly, we measured the UV-Vis spectra of the compounds in EtOH-H 2 O (95:5 v/v) and in the solid state in order to find out the absorption maxima (see Supplementary Materials Figures S4-S5 ). The solid state absorption maxima were found in the region between 370 and 440 nm and thus we decided to use the fluorescence excitation wavelength at 400 nm as an approximately mean value. Solid state fluorescence measurements were carried out for the starting compounds (corresponding salicylaldehydes and H 2 aqui) as well as the compounds 1-7. Overall, the compounds 1-7 exhibited significantly higher fluorescence in comparison with the starting compounds ( Figure 5 ). Compounds 1 and 2 yielded the weakest fluorescence comparable to the rest of the starting salicylaldehydes and thus also to the compounds 3-7. This is most probably caused by the quenching process decreasing the intensity of fluorescence due to the rich intermolecular hydrogen bonding caused by peripheral hydroxyl groups [17] . If the hydroxyl groups are substituted by methoxy or carboxylic groups, the relative intensity significantly rises as can be seen in the case of compounds 3 and 4. However, the most significant rise in the relative intensity was observed for compounds 5, 6 and 7, which do not have any peripheral groups appropriate for hydrogen bonding on the imino moiety. Dual fluorescence, otherwise characteristic for derivatives of Hqui [13] has been observed only in the case of 7 with two partly overlapped bands. After performing of the Gauss deconvolution of the spectrum, two fluorescence intensity maxima have been identified at 521 nm and 575 nm (see Supplementary Materials Figure S6 ). The 100 μM solution spectra in EtOH-H 2 O (95:5 v/v) were obtained only for compounds 3-7, due to the limited solubility of (1) and (2) in the solvent mixture. The emission maxima in the solution spectra compared to the solid phase were in all cases shifted to lower wavelengths (blue-shifted) and also significant decrease in the fluorescence intensity in the EtOH-H 2 O (95:5 v/v) solution was observed ( Figure 6 ). While the solid state emission maximum for compound (3) λ max = 585 nm, in solution λ max = 485 nm, in the case of compound (4) solid λ max = 605 nm, in solution λ max = 495 nm, for compound (5) solid λ max = 560 nm, solution λ max = 520 nm, for compound (6) solid λ max = 580 nm, solution λ max = 500 nm and for compound (7) solid λ max = 575 nm, solution λ max = 520 nm (see Table 1 ). The quantum yields calculated from fluorescence intensities compared to the standard solution of quinine sulfate were relatively low, for compound (3) it was 0.6% of the quinine intensity. Compounds (4-7) exhibited slightly higher intensity with results listed in Table 2 . Unlike the solid spectra stated above, the EtOH-H 2 O (95:5 v/v) solution spectrum of (7) exhibited only one fluorescence maximum (see Figure 6 ). 
In Vitro Cytotoxicity
A noticeable structural similarity of compounds 1-7 with biologically active cytotoxic 2-phenyl-3-hydroxy-4(1H)-quinolinones led us to the determine whether these compounds show any in vitro cytotoxic activity or not. In order to find this out, we carried out in vitro cytotoxicity screening of compounds 1-7 together with H 2 aqui and cisplatin (used as a standard) against two human cancer cell lines (human osteosarcoma HOS and human breast adenocarcinoma MCF7). The MTT assay was used to study in vitro cytotoxicity of 1-7 only up to the concentration of 50.0 μM due to the generally accepted fact, that testing to the higher concentration limit is not meaningful from the biological/therapeutic point of view and also in connection with a limited solubility of the tested compounds in the testing media used (0.1% DMF in distilled water). Unfortunately, the obtained results showed the compounds 1-7, as well as H 2 aqui, as being inactive within the studied concentration ranges (i.e., with IC50 > 50.0 μM). The reference standard, cisplatin, showed moderate in vitro cytotoxicity with IC50 = 25.4 ± 8.5 μM against HOS and 18.1 ± 5.1 μM against MCF7. 
Experimental Section
General Methods
Materials
Chemicals and solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (Prague, Czech Republic) and Acros Organics Co. (Pardubice, Czech Republic), and were used as received. 2-Phenyl-3-amino-4(1H)-quinolinone was synthesized according to the previously reported procedure [2] and characterized by elemental analysis and ESI+ mass spectrometry (see Supplementary Materials).
Synthesis: General preparation of Compounds 1-7
2-Phenyl-3-amino-4(1H)-quinolinone (0.5 g, 2.12 mmol) was dissolved in methanol (40 mL) and the corresponding aldehyde (2.5 mmol) in methanol (5 mL) was added. After stirring for 10 min, the reaction mixture was slowly heated to reflux and refluxed for 2-3 h. During this time, a crystalline precipitate began to form. After cooling down the reaction mixture, the solid formed was filtered off and washed with cold methanol. The products were dried under vacuum. Yields: 65%-89%. Based on the results of the techniques used (see below), the compounds were prepared in sufficient purity and no further purification was needed except for 4, which was recrystallized from acetic acid. (2,3- , 3275vs, 3220br, 3160br, 3114br, 3062br, 3000br, 1626s, 1608s, 1567vs,  1524s, 1503s, 1470vs, 1453s, 1388s, 1348vs, 1264s, 1241s, 1191s, 1174s, 1072m, 982m, 920m, 840m , 755s, 734s, 700s, 670m, 585w, 515w, 493w, 470w. (2) . Orange crystalline product; yield: 508 mg (65%), mp 290 °C; Anal. Calc. for C 22 3264br, 3224br, 3104br, 3066br, 3001br, 1625vs, 1611vs, 1570vs, 1476vs,  1447vs, 1367s, 1332vs, 1277vs, 1264vs, 1226vs, 1195vs, 1162vs, 1120s, 1078vs, 1027m, 979s, 935m , 917m, 853m, 786m, 756s, 695s, 647m, 588m, 538w, 516w, 489w, 459w. 3231s, 3176s, 3056m, 3004m, 2967m,  2939m, 2841m, 1624s, 1611s, 1577vs, 1510s, 1462vs, 1436vs, 1389s, 1346s, 1241vs, 1188s, 1090m,  1078m, 979m, 964m, 916w, 837m, 769s, 760s, 731s, 697s, 648m , 584w, 510w, 493w, 472w. (4) . Red crystalline product; yield: 589 mg (72%) after recrystallization from acetic acid, mp 272 °C; Anal. Calc. for C 23 
2-Phenyl-3-[N-
2-Phenyl-3-[N-(2,3,4-trihydroxybenzylidenamino)]-4(1H)-quinolinone
2-Phenyl-3-[N-(2-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzylidenamino)]-4(1H)-quinolinone (3)
.
2-Phenyl-3-[N-(2-hydroxy-3-carboxybenzylidenamino)]-4(1H)-quinolinone
